Lindley Junior School Admission Policy
(Entry September 2020)
Lindley Junior School is an academy; a state funded junior school for pupils (age range 7-11). The Academy
Trust is the Admissions Authority for the academy.
The Academy Trust plan to offer 120 places at age 7 years; this is the Published Admission Number (PAN)
for the school year. This number can be reviewed annually and temporarily increased or decreased.
Applying for a Place
In order to be eligible for a place, parents must make the school one of their three choices on the local
authority common application form (TCAF), which is completed on-line. The deadline for applications is 15
January 2020 and an application must be made to the parents’ home local authority.
Oversubscription criteria
Where the number of applications for Lindley Junior School, received during the normal admissions round,
exceeds the admission number of the school, the Academy Trust will apply the following criteria in strict
order of priority.
Priority 1.

Children in public care (looked after children) or a child who was previously looked after;

Priority 2.

Children who live in the school’s Priority Admission Area (PAA) who have a brother or sister
attending either Lindley C.E. Infant School or Lindley Junior School from the same address at
the proposed date of admission (the sibling rule);

Priority 3.

Children who have a parent who is employed by the school and has been so for two or more
years at the time of application, or who has been recruited to a post where there is a
recognised skill shortage.

Priority 4.

Children who live in the Lindley Junior School Priority Admission Area and attend Lindley CE
Infant School at the closing date for applications.

Priority 5.

Children who live in the Lindley Junior School Priority Admission Area

Priority 6.

Children who live outside the school’s PAA who have a brother or sister attending either
Lindley C.E. Infant School or Lindley Junior School from the same address at the date of
admission (the sibling rule);

Priority 7.

Children who live outside the school’s PAA who attend Lindley C.E Infant School at the
closing date for applications.

Priority 8

Children who live outside the school’s PAA.

The Academy Trust will admit children with a Statement of Special Educational Needs or Education Health
and Care plan, which names the school.
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Notes
a) The definition of a ‘looked after child’ is a person under the age of 18 who is provided with
accommodation by a local authority, acting in its social services capacity, for a continuous period of
more than 24 hours, by agreement with the parents or in accordance with section 22 of the Children Act
1989. Previously Looked After refers to those children who immediately after being looked after became
subject to an adoption order, (under section 46 of the Adoption and Children Act 2002), residence order
(under Section 8 of the Children Act 1989), or specialist guardianship order (under Section 14A of the
Children Act 1989). Children looked after under an agreed series of short term placements (respite care)
are excluded.
b) Children in priority 1 above may be admitted above the PAN.
c) If we cannot agree to requests for admission in priorities 2 to 7 above without exceeding the PAN, we
will give priority up to the PAN to children living nearest the school.
d) Distance is measured in a straight line from a child's home address to the school. Measurements are
calculated using six-figure National Grid Co-ordinates from the National Land and Property Gazetteer.
This grid reference relates to a point that falls within the permanent building structure corresponding to
the address. The boundary of the building structure for the address is from Ordnance Survey's
MasterMap. For smaller, residential properties the grid reference marks a point near the centre of the
building. For larger properties like schools with, for example, multiple buildings and large grounds, the
grid reference relates to a point inside the main addressable building structure. The distance calculated
is accurate to within 1 metre.
‘Live’ means the child’s permanent home at the date when applications close or, if a significant house
move is involved, the latest reasonable date before the final allocation of places. A child is normally
regarded as living with a parent or carer and we will use the parent or carer’s address for admissions
purposes. You cannot lodge a child with a friend or relation to gain a place at a school. Only one
address can be used as a child’s permanent address. Where a child’s parents live at different addresses
and the child spends time at each address the following will be considered when making a decision
about the address to be used for admissions purposes:
• how much time is spent at each address
• which parent has parental responsibility for the child
• who receives Child Benefit for the child
• where the child is registered for medical and dental care
• any residency or custody orders made by the courts.
Documentary evidence will be asked for to support information given about the above points.
If you are due to move house during the period when applications are being made, you must seek
advice as a change of address may affect your offer of a school place. You will need to provide written
proof of your child’s home address or the reasons for a change in a child’s permanent home address.
The Academy Trust will withdraw places offered based on an address which is later found to be
fraudulent.
e) Parents
‘Parents’ include all those people who have a parental responsibility for a child as set out in the Children
Act 1989. Where responsibility for a child is ‘shared’, the person receiving Child Benefit is regarded as
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being the parent responsible for completing application forms, and whose address will be used for
admissions purposes.

f)

Children with Statements of Special Educational Needs are admitted to mainstream schools, special
units and special schools separately from the general admission policies.

Evidence of house move to be provided:
• If your move involves the sale and purchase of properties then you will need to provide suitable written
evidence in the form of a letter from your solicitors, detailing your exchange of contracts on both
properties and the actual completion date. A letter of intention to purchase is not enough.
• If your move involves renting a property, you will need to provide suitable independent written
evidence (for example, a letter from an estate agent or solicitor) of the tenancy agreement or lease
including the start and end date. You will also need to provide suitable written evidence (in the form of
a letter from your solicitor or estate agent) confirming the sale of your existing property or that your
previous tenancy has ended.
• If your move involves you returning to live in a property that you already own, you will need to provide
suitable written evidence of the date that you will resume living in the property and that you intend to
remain living there for the foreseeable future. If you have rented this property out, please provide
evidence that you have given your tenants notice to leave and when such notice expires.
• If your move involves you residing with a member of your family, we will need to see proof of your
Child Benefit, showing the child is resident at the relevant address.
• If your child has moved to live with you at an address that you already occupied, again, we will need to
see proof of Child Benefit, showing the child is now resident with you. Please note, unless the written
evidence you provide proves, to the satisfaction of the Academy Trust, you have moved to the address
that you state, and that you have given up all ties to the previous property, your application will not be
considered from your new address.
Before a new address can be used for admission purposes assurance is needed that your previous address
is no longer available to you. This could be confirmation that the property has been sold, or that your
tenancy has expired. If you still own the property it will be considered that it is no longer available if it is
rented. Documentary evidence is needed in all cases. In certain circumstances, a pupil support officer may
be asked to visit you to verify that you are resident at the address you state on your application form.
Fraudulent applications
Where the Academy Trust has made an offer of a place at a school based on fraudulent or intentionally
misleading information, which has effectively denied a place to a child with a higher right of admission, the
Academy Trust will withdraw the offer of a place. If the Academy Trust withdraws an offer of a place you will
be notified of your right to appeal to an independent appeal panel.
Withdrawing places
Once a place has been allocated it is not usually withdrawn. However, occasionally it becomes clear that a
mistake was made during the allocation process which has resulted in a child being allocated a place to the
detriment of other children of a higher priority. In such circumstances it may be necessary for the place to
be withdrawn. A place would not be withdrawn for this reason if the child had started at the school.
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Waiting list
Your child’s name will automatically be placed on the waiting list held by the school where they have been
refused a place. The list will be held open until the end of the last school day of the 2020/21 school year for
admissions.
Waiting lists are made up of on-time and late applicants. Children are placed on waiting lists in strict
priority order according to the school’s published admission criteria and not according to when their
application was received. The school will write to you if a place becomes available for your child and you
will be asked to confirm if you wish to accept the place.

In-Year Applications
If you are applying for a place in a year group that is not the normal year of entry or not at the normal time
of application, you must complete an in-year common application form (ICAF.) These forms can be
obtained from the school or downloaded from the Kirklees Pupil Admissions website.
Appeals
Parents or carers may appeal against the admissions decision to an independent appeal panel appointed
under the provisions of the Education Act 2001. The decision of the Independent Appeal Panel will be
binding on the Governors and on the parent or carer. Parents / carers will be informed of their right of
appeal when they receive notification of the outcome of their application. Details of the appeal process are
available on the school’s website.
Head Teacher:

Mrs C M Jubbs
George Street
Lindley
Huddersfield
HD3 3LY
Tel: 01484 654650

email:
Website:

office@lindleyjunior.org.uk
www.lindleyjun.org.uk
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